
Manage all your social media accounts from one
location. See analytics and information on the
people you are targeting. You can view streams,
your content calendar, and analytics in one click.

    ALL-IN-ONE 

Digital Marketing Platform 

Our Tymbak marketing automation
platform enables you to execute
multiple marketing tasks and
manage cross-channel activity in an
easier, faster, organized fashion. 

A U T O M A T I O N

This powerful, user-friendly platform is packed with
must-have tools to put you on the digital map, generate
leads, and centralize all your marketing activities!

You need a robust digital presence to
drive traffic and create brand awareness.
You may have social media accounts but
do you have the bandwidth to compose
engaging content and regularly post?
Enjoy access to a library of customizable
posts, updated daily; easily schedule
posts across your preferred channels. 
Set it and forget it; track your impact!

S O C I A L  M E D I A  M A N A G E M E N T

Introducing our new...Introducing our new...Introducing our new...

The #1 objective of this platform is lead
generation: the process of attracting
prospects and converting them into
clients. As you capture new leads, they
will be piped into your CRM. There, they
are scored and tracked from their first
website visit to their last engagement
with your marketing channels.

L E A D  G E N E R A T I O N Need leads 
ASAP??

We can help!



This feature enables you to track and
manage each sales opportunity
through every stage of the conversion
process to a successful close. With
clear insight, you can assess your
marketing efforts and pinpoint where
impactful improvements can be made.

P I P E L I N E  M A N A G E M E N T

With pre-built templates, easily design
engaging, personalized emails that
demonstrate authority and strengthen
relationships. Elevate your emails with
included dynamic content: animated GIFs,
stock photos, countdowns, CTA buttons, 
and “add-to-calendar” events. Automation
makes it easy to schedule emails, track
open/click rates, and manage unsubscribes/
bad email addresses. 

E M A I L  M A R K E T I N G

LEARN MORE!
We had a series of webinars to

introduce this platform. Here is a
recording of one of them: 

WEBINAR RECORDING

Visit our 
landing page 

A standalone web page, a landing page is
distinct from your homepage. Your
marketing will drive prospects to it,
encouraging them to take action. Easily
build responsive landing pages with our
templates or create your own. Set your
page to dynamically change with visitor
data. Use the page's analytics to measure
the impact of your marketing campaigns. 

L A N D I N G  P A G E  B U I L D E R

tymbak.com/gpagency 

View our video

GPAgency                                                                                                                                                                     Tymbak

https://youtu.be/o2t76mx9now
https://youtu.be/Hy-NwXpvhc0


Start your 14-day free trial today!

Call us to learn more: (800) 283-8376

Drive and increase leads with our winning...

Need Leads Now?

Preload 1,000
leads for $300

Chat
feature 
for help

Discounted rates are shown

Start your 14-day free trial today! Start your 14-day free trial today!


